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Hievangelists In a manner that is civil, while JSrMsal.1*»»' to '*8 Sof"frftovisiofîsîi 
it procures for them a little harmless Butter, new townships. Mo to 17c; Morris- 
amusement. And wherever the mission- Porkl
ary is abroad among Catholics we should | «1321 to lls so. Lard, (9o to loo. Bacon, 11c.
recommend for him a similar treatment, to 12e: hams, llo to lie.__________________ _
It is the very best he can receive.

NEW FALL TROUSERINGS, 
NEW FALL SUITINGS,
NEW FALL OVERCOATINGS

---- BEE OUR----

CATHOLIC HOTES.H M, S. Jfk.. regrets the lose of one of its most active
7 members. Mr. Haydsn will be missed by

WaUaeebnrg, Ont., Sept 19,188». aU clssses bat by none more than his Tbe Ladles of the Sacred Heart have 
Dear Si* aid Brother :—Owing to Catholic friend». While we feel the low just sent a colony from Dublin to Buenos 

the demise of P. P. Nell, e Koman Catho- of e true friend end exemplary compeu- Ayree# In 1854, Sisters of Mercy from 
lie merchant tailor of this piece,* few days ion^re find at least a feeling of pleasure jj uyin established themselves in that city, 
ago there is an excellent opening here for ÿ tho that the change is for Mr. Ilsy- wjjere there h a large Iiish colony.
“good cutter and fitter. _ Should you den e welfare. The question of establishing a CatboUc
know of a Catbelie «utter of good **P“t*; ■■ University at Fribourg#, Switrerland, ia
tira and standing in that trade yon would NEWS OF THE WEEK. under Consideration. We learn that the 
do well to recommend him coma * „ —- undertaking ia warmly favored by the

X^cttoour ,T stlahtic cadle. Sovereign Pontiff and the Swim Bishop.. jj j, remerked the abrenoe of

imMMM mWïrnm IêSftS
iæbsSBSI
r men W. do“g bnrirraTin »■ taUfr. mqMer oases k) “ lertign e*âHs,tewM<i hUWdiseet^eo lions Is to demonstrate their quality*.
9.-Jfl JSLgy. 'TSZLu •“•!* XHl!;i*ultJn.ueb ImpitWs, toubram oomnared with other article, of the same
• Church^aud S«palate School .?*vntintl1.uaVJL ‘Îîîmhî!, !5 takenae wtthrema**!*energy ky the khVL The superiority of the Globe

Y-T.,'2tSk sr.7EpsSuïnîï„if
vraturuity or tb. c. M. a a. ^ to&wit^fmtoToig~.S . . ... „ MWMv™

Out order is nota bnstaem inetltntton disappointment. The ground is taken « and hi though they &vemade asLnd.’
hut a fraternal society, and hence we do by some that the expressions of the ex- ot Edinburgh Castle, spown as » to any Derson who will Drove

place oureelves in competition with Premier are in harmony with those of Queee Margaret s Chapel, is to fa* restored * builüna* upon which one of
or sntagontim to the oUllrae Insurance Mr. Chamberlain, as expressed by the «near «.possibletoitsonginal condition. 2JÎ.ÏL eSSftimfbranSSrtlovid to 
ZESm. It ie not by çivinE figura' latter racinUy at (Au*m and elsewhere. This interesting fabric, at one time de- }PehtiüSÏ m avertira of th“ k2K 
«ad criticising the statements ana reporte oihers hope lor a further development graded into a ponder magazine, is one of J* ^ made Throughout West- 
of Insuianea Inspectors of companies that I gf Mr. Gladstone's idea* in regard to the the oldest ecclesiastical structures in Outaiio no proirertv owner
we aim at promoting the beneficent work question of local government in Ireland Scotland, having been built by St. dreamg o( putting otber then
of the C. M. B. A. As far as the associa- I fo jj, future utterance.. Margaret, towards the end ot the eleventh ylobe i&htning rod upon his
tion is concerned we »«ver thought it England. ce“‘ury' buUdinge. But many people allow their
dsebatie to promota Sir WUllam Vernon Uaroourt, apeak- Mgr. Guenntestifies to having himself home, logo unprotected,
order frein financial motives, ae we can ^ p|jmoath, said the late Govern- ieen over 6,000 eertificates of cures -yhi* negligence ia eriminal. Should a 
conceive of no Çr0 ment were prepared to abolish coercion wrought by virtue of the miraculous oil house be struck by lightning and some of
action. In'the pursuit of {„ Ireland, retaining only those provi- ojatory of the HolyFsce at Tours, ^ inmate* killed the owner of the house
temal relatione to bind commonitles to |. lt ^«Iting. Je wu whilst it is computed that during hie life- would ^ r,,ponsible for the death, be-
matueh “pannier rad their »*>»ble to give the programme of the ^me Dupont, better known as the Mlue It wee hiaplaoe to take neeeeaary
whefrby «*»> fa .hWÎ?^ia£ I Libera!., but rad Mr.GlS.tone had ra- HtiyI&n ot Toon,-' «utno le«than preoeutioM forF the safety of it. 
tore» one. roewd apdnst th. pradbUIW tumed ^ fi„t.rate health and prepared 2,000,(KK) of httle yials fiUed with oü giiiustM. If the conductor of a 
of being thrown belplra on the sold for ^ The speaker shared Mr. from the lamp burning betore the Holy „ y,, captain of n boat
eUniT of ‘'^ÏS'non^cûtv11' UnlSt Chamberlain’. opinioSTiu to free educ. Face, each mmompamed wi* ‘ l«‘t"b t® knowingly Hake the live, of his pas-
worthy men to join onr rodoty. unuEe thought that the traffic In drink person, who had recourse to his chanty. b exposing them to danger and
the insurance eompanUVt h«»ttomak. ^^qui^^ntion. A correspondent of the Univer.np th.ro is ray to«of life, though uninten-
money for those coimected _ I It appears that either under a stupidly that on the ZZd ult, the first day of the tional on his part, the law of the land
tBfon we seek to extend o. , . woiidoaor ra adroitly worded eeetion of national pilgrimage to Lourdes, about holds him guilty of manslaughter. Unfor-
It ia to develop the sympe^^ ,. w the Franchise Act the number of new 10,000 pilgrims arrived by special trains innately this law does not apply to per-
teraal instincts wman piomp ua voters will be reduced from the expected from all parte of Franc*, including ux eons who neglect proper precaution» for
the protective arm oi i . • twQ cyhon, and a half to about a million hundred sick persons. The Bishop of the safety of their own families from
«onnd tha helpless, members in the coming election. Judges on the Oran, the Bishop of Agen, and an lightning, but should ray loss occur, aa
JW*****.01* M to the subject claim that not more than 500,000 Austrian mitred Abbot blessed the it has only too often occurred in the
W relieving them I y new name» win ultimately appear on the pilgrims on their arrival at the Grotto, past, they must hold themselves
Juture. Our work is th«ef new lilt. Of fourteen cures which were announced morally responsible fbr the deaths

thhuSne at cost is a The Standard publishes the Anglo- on the first day five had been certified fay The Globe Lightning Bod Company 
advantage, au Russian protocol concerning tbe Afghan the doctors. The day was passed m manufacture a handsome, useful rod
S*®*1 toall memtwre. frontier. Every detail in connection fervent prayer, and great enthusiasm that will add to the appearance of the

A tq^tZnt n«A to -■...................this with the frontier line has been settled, marked the torchlight procession in the finest residence. They make all kinds of
■Dd we do not neea so I The only possible point of difference is evening. Three delegates sent by tbe I copper cable lightning conductors, fixtures,
by oompetitive nguiea. theOxue, which the English have been Christians of Roumanie have made an ornaments, weather vanes and electrical
l2^^mra2.rwotidTout older unableto minutely survey. offering of a magnificent banner to Our apparatus, rad are the role proprietor, of
iaranuro rompante___ jn the event of Germany persisting in Lady of Lourdes. the non conducting glam ball. They give

it^emtoL rad lti neat elMming the Caroline., Eniland, min3fül ---------- —------- - special attention to the erecting of con-
°* r*».t .R- mltivatine the ‘ fraternal of her rojeetira of Spain’s claims to 1875, OBITUARY. dnetore on churches, schools, houses rad

Th, verv worat thing that will claim equal rights with Germany. --------- other public buildings. Every house
ünMWal! ne would be to seek to build I There ie no longer any doubt pf the mb. f BAUCH ncm. should be protected bv a Globe Lightning
ma eolomal business, which, unleavened I failure of the mission of Sir Henry Drum- It 1» with regret we chronicle the death I R°8- Mr. T. C. Hewitt, of this city, the
2?th tha nSîler feature of brotherly rad mend Wolff, the British special envoy to oI one of Mount Foreat’e oldest end most well known manager of the company, ie 
roSlttaritf, and proteetion, couM not Turkey, as it is annoimosKl that the lelpeeted citiieus, Francis Duffy, who » gentleman whothoroughly understands 
tatendîurollapee. paternity is there-1 Anglo-Turkiahtoiut occupation ot Egypt died Thursday, Sept. 3rd, 1888. He hie busmeee and will be found an excel- 
fere our raief cmner-btone, and the more I baa been abandoned, and that the Porte eugered for a length of time under a | *ent pemoi110 deal with, 
we cultivate it the étranger we beeome will consider the expediency of sending ,evere attack of paralyefr, an Ulntoe. To Woe|

ssr- w 7.ï b ssü:“£'ri~fssa,;i,ïï;S:La I'ras-
hich the Order is based who 8o the I m the event of an Anglo-Turkish alii- auiong us. He wu beloved rad respected Correspondent, R. C. Mission,

master wit of the woAto the Branch» «*00. both by Proteetant and Catholic u was | Qu'Appelle, As».’’
Jmd in Stiigiug is n«nW wfccu others I France. shown by the large cortege that followed
inin for tha nurnoee of securing tha to- | Tha finbrnm Oim. il, un n.rm«n» !■ hie remains to the Roman Catholic came-
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6 VOL 7.$5.00 Pair.
PETHICK & MCDONALD.
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CLERICAL
rods to

We make a speci 
of Clerical Suits, 
turn out better fit 
and better finished 
ments than any \ 
tern House.
N. Wilson & 1

136 DUNDAS ST F

Q THE LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES, 8. J. 
Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the 
present State of New York, Oct. 18 
1648. By Father Martin, S.J. Trans
lated from the French by John Gil maty 
Shea. With a Portrait and a Map of 
the Mohawk Country bj Gen. John S. 
Clark. I2mo, cloth, #1.00.

ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. 
Willi letters of condolence and of 
solation tor St. Frances de Sales and 
many others. From the French by M. 
A.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.

ALETHE1A : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
TRUTH on the all important question 
of Divine Authoritative T< aching. With 
a Full Explanation of the Whole Ques
tion of Infallibility, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Ricards, D.D. Dedicated by per
mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 cts. extra.

6TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS. 
TIANITY add MODERN UNBELIEF. 
By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.D. 
12mo, cloth, net, #1.00. Postage II 
cents extra.

26,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE
LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi
tion of Catholic Doctrine, 
flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,#2.65; 
60 copies, #12.00; 100 copies, $20.00.
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Happiest Mays.not
con. I said to the little children,

“You are living your happiest days 
And their wide eyes opened wider 

In Innocent amaze;
For their happiness was so perfect, 

They did not know it then. 
“Oh.^no !,f they said, ‘•there’ll be

When we are women and men.”Absolutely Pure.
asssmSBS
Mffw'Toffk.

AGENTS WANTED

I said to the youth and maiden, 
“You are living your happiest day 
And into their sparkling eyes there 

A dreamy, far-off gaze.
And their hands sought one nnoth 

Ard their cheeks flushed rosy red 
“Oh, th®y said, “there’ll bt

For ua when we are wed. ”—TO BELL THE----
I said to the man and woman, 
“You are living your happleat day 
As they laughingly watched togetl 

Their baby’s cunning ways. 
“These days are days of labor;

They can hardly be onr best : 
There’ll be happier days when tin

And w/have earned our rest.”

I said to the aged couple,
“You are living your happiest day 
Your children do you honor;

You have won success and prals 
With a peaceful look, they ans we 
“God le good to us. that’s true; 
But we think there’ll be happier c 

In the life we’re going to.”

Iiih-lmmican Hierarchy,"
The Finest Lithograph In 

Celer» ever produced 
in America.

The well-known Art Publishers, Messrs. 
Kars A Allison, of Chicago. 111., have Just 
leaned the above picture (else 22x26 Inches), 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
of all tha members of the (Abolie Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
ndlee. Every Catholic family will buy one.

■ and
work

16ino

BENZI8E& BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee. New 
York, 86 and 88 Barclay fit : Cincinnati, 143 
Main Bu; Bt. Louie, 806 8. Fourth BU ARCHBISHOP WAL81

Intending agente can obtain term 
sample copies of this really splendid 
of nrt by nt once sending 75c. to

T. A. LAFOREST,

HI8 RECEPTION IN DVBL 
Freeman’s Journal, Kept. 

The reception at the West 
Terminus assumed the fori 
immense demonstration, rep 
all classes, I zing before the 
which the train was expectec 
men, members of Parliament, 
lions from various societies, an 
ent citizens, gathered within t 
anxious to obtain good placi 
arrival platform, 
existed as to the side at i 
special train would draw up, i 
barriers leading to the platfon 
to the English passenger ti 
closed, and a strong body 
guarded the approaches to i 
the clergymen and '«ity were 
siderable time embarrassed by 
tion. The entry of the Lord ! 
Corporation was marked by wi 
ing. The civic body attende 
the Lord Mayor and membe 
their robes of office and the 
officials bore the ancient i 
mace. The body of police 
present were utterly unablt 
back the crowd, .._ 
across the rails and 
platform from all portions of ti 
terminus, and considerable 
was thereby occasioned. Bi 
good nature, and it was e1 
only one thought animate’ 
masses of the people. r. 
pressed forward with such eag 
it was with very great dii 
members of the Corporation i 
retain their places. Ever; 
point of vantage was speedily 
session ot, and by the time th 
expected to arrive all porti 
station were densely packed 
tators. As the train cont 
Archbishop glided into the sta 
were again and again renei 
perfect forest ot hats, caps, 
kerchiefs waved the greeti 
enthusiastic spectators. A i 
was cleared with the utmost 
allow of the pro,, enta tion of 
prepared by tbe Corporal 
required the utmost efforts 
body ot police to keep bac 
of persons who pressed forwt 
welcome his Grace as he al 
the platform. The distinguis 
who a 
after

Gen’l Agent tor Canada, Berlin, Ont.

Merobant
------—--------- Tailor*.
361 Richmond St* Hut’s Block.

Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths. Some uiT7ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 

” PLETE. Hatiefactlon aa to price and 
lit guaranteed. A call solicited.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

(Woods and Fobbsts Branch.)
Toronto, 10th August, 1885.

NOTICE Is hereby given that certain ter
ritory on the North Shore of Lake Huron 
will be offered for sale by Public Auctions as 
timber berths, at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, on Thursday, the Twenty- 
second day of October next, at one o’clock

piAJsro
NEW FROM FACTORY.

FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

_______ _ I France.
loin for tii purpose of securing the to* The Colonis Oaocttt save Germany is Mental .benefit* of the benefiaary they I willing to have the Pope set as arbitrator 
do little for the Order ot for humanity, the Carolines dispute.

I Advice* from TamataVe eay that the

BIRTH.

ftaawr«î5S aafiSRfetwnsa»
rendered the ceremony very solemn and | aeon.______________
impressive.

Hie many friends extend their deepest 
sympathies to his mourning wife and 
family. May hie soul rest In peace.

T. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

Norn.—Particulars as to locality and des
cription of limits, area, etc., and terme and 
condition of sale, will bo famished on appli
cation personally, or by letter to the Depart
ment of Crown Land., where alio maps of 
the territory era be obtained.

do util* iot too vouer or rur uH.nem.j, m the Carolines dispute, 
and if all were to adopt their ?Uw« and Advices from TamataVe eay that the 
follow their example we ehouldaoon nave Italian Consul having failed in his medi- 
neither the fraternal nor the bwaefidal I Btioo between the Hovas and the French, 
advantages ef the C. M, B. A. We eay, I ^ French are resuming hostilities ant 
then, we are* hoi a moaetmy competing j ^ve bombarded Marranjwa.
Institution resulting to ntii a etotiatieti 1 Thousanda of Christians have fled from 
array ae agaket Annam, owing to the recent massacres,

rntîL THTlKSpie. rad “j h*T# ,at L », t
th, best instincts of our nature; which Tonquin advices state that the Black 
nc f« above mercenary grovelling. Flags are preparing for active guerilla 
We are engaged In a lofty wo*, and If war on the French troops, rad will soon 
tree to tbVtingle object of preventing h«*>» WF-J» operation, unless terms
tttTtogttC Xwinïï Ad±ÎNiootetS-egraoh. tromTama- 

concerns on the continent Let fraternity t»ve, Madagascar, that he reconnoitred 
bo our polar star and the beneficiary fee- the country on the 10th to ascertain 
turc will never show an unhealthy oondl- whether the Hova. were erecting forts 
a*" at Tarafat. He led the column of troops

1st. Fraternity helps to rid the com- toward Gueeoawaf on the enemy’s right 
tounity of pauperism rad Its expenses. and discovered a strong force of Hovas 

2nd. It is a protection against the crime, strongly entrenched An engagement 
incident to poverty. ensued in which the French loss was 36

3rd. It brings relief to the sorrows of wounded, including four officers and two 
bereavement, and brightens the other- men killed, 
wise desolate pathway. Italy.

4th. It Is an investment not exposed to The populace of Palermo, Sicily, are 
the demands of creditors, but protected by becoming panic stricken owing to the 
law for the widow and orphans. prevalence of cholera, and are fleeing

5th. It brings ready money at a mo- from town. There is great scarcity of 
ment, and just at that moment when It is food. The people of Naples are sending 
most timely and welcome, money and beeves for the relief of the

6th. It affords all the convenience of «ufferera. 
a strings institution, with a ranch larger United States,
pecuniary return. , A largely attended meeting of Irish

7th. It benefits the assured, promoting American citizens was held in Washing- 
industry and economy. ton on Sept 18. Resolutiona were adop-

8th. It prolongs life by relieving It ,of ^ endorsing Parnell’s programme for 
anxiety. the restoration of ra Irish Parliament.

And last, but not least, it provides the congressman Foran presided, and 
family loaf when the family head ia gpeechea were made by Congressman 
buried. J°"x McQuxbe. | Lawler rad others.

Branch No. 23, Seaforth.

Correspondence or the Catholic Record.
FROM SARNIA.

who forced
swarm 6"LOCAL NOTICES.

New Fall Dry Goods just opened out 
at J. J. Gibbons. Extra good value in 
dress materials, kid gloves, hosiery, 

______ corsets, house furnishings, gents’ furnish-
The mantle of Father Tom Burke ap- ‘“forVe beet photos made In the city go 

pear, to have fallen upon a young priest I to EOT Bnoe., 880 Dundas street < ** 
of the town of Peschla, In Tuscany. This rad examine our itock of frames and 
young eroleelaatio has evidently been pupartonta, the Uteet styles rad finest 
playing just such a prank on an evapgsfi. «aortmentin the city. Children’e pictures 
cal tourist as the famoua Dominican t specialty.
would have loved to play. This tourist, fINI Arts.—AU kinds of art materials
whose name le J. S. Anderson, describee (or oil and water color painting and cray- 
himself « having discovered In the course on work, wholesale and ratal; cheap at 
of hie rambles about the town in question Chah. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee it., London, 
a certain dark dweUlng where, according 
to advertisement, “ancient books’’ were 
sold. Our tourist uses little scraps of
Italian, which, however, we shall not I Wheat—Spring, 125 to 135; Delhi, W100 ibe, transcribe. He knocked at a door, and I IjitSi^Re^^a^to'i^^oits.'ow^ooM',
was admitted to a dismal court where he i corn, l es to 110. DsrUy. leotolta Peas!
whir’y«vs hel‘fl Lad.*™» wav w'i!h Ï S^ 2°'^ 7?L
Which) saya he, 1 made nnr Way with a Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 2 25 to 2 50; Family,
raised voice.” Bat as to how a raised 2 go to 2 25, Oatmeal, standard, 2 00 to 2 20, 
voice can give assistance in a dark ascent ?n5ms£t£u ton HMto «’«““Bran uim 
we leave It to the careful Inquirer. At to 12 DO. Hay, 8 bo to 09 00. straw, per'load! 
the top. in “typical darkness,” our I 3 00 to 3 06. Butter—pound roll», i6o to 18c; 
tourist;’m.t the young A
the following conversation took place. 7*c to 08e. Lard, 9 to loo. Turnips, aOo to 
The tourist rays Us own part In ft was ^ ^.Ver pMto'lK
Inspired by the darkness, but, as we have I potatoes, per bas, 60c to too. Apple*, per bag, 
already said, it was evidently the spirit of 0 30 o 60. Onions, per burhel, 60 to 80o. Fathe/ Tom Burke that Inspiré the ftSfcJK lîffi
young priest. “ ‘Good afternoon, sir. Lamb, per lb. 08c to lOc. Hope, per lb, 08o to 
Please excuse my disturbing you. My I wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 50. ,
object In visiting you U to purchase, if Toronto, Sept. 2^Wh^-Fall, No. 1,00c to 
possible, an rament book or two.’ *1 ooe; No. a, 85o to ssc: No, 8, sto to etc: spring, 
trust I may serve you. six ; what works No. 1, 86c to 8oc; No. 2, 86c to S7e; No. 8,85o e,rvo?fnTea,chT5i V ‘Well, first I
should like a copy of the GoepeV ‘Yee, ReiefNi., Ï, ooe to'oto; ttoTi, oto 5 00c. Oats, 
rir ; wUl you toniv furnM m. with the ^ »»
author’e name )’ ‘I asked for a copy of Is w to 8 eo; extra, «70 to 8 80. Bran, if 00 to 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, known as the }a <”•„ Butter, lie to lto. Hogs, street, » 75 
SacredSÿpture».’ ‘Y$ buV «Id the ^ringfJS
young priest, placing before me a manu-1 toooo, 
script catalogue, *how era I know where 
to look If I nave not the name of the

I ÆnF&SêS
it time ; “Now I was convinced that the I to 150.__
young priest was absolutely Ignorant of 1Tï?ftK uc’m'ïto’ Drmut"ito,to 
the eilitence of the Word of God. I was u io Sfr wito’pifdo,*"' Chew’
almost moved to tears as I looked on that ^PooLTnv-Cniokens per pelr,«100 tor25. 
eon of Popery, as he eagerly eearched the PT*b§uckïpirroKii oe. k,T*’ *17®*10 
catalogues of the Fathers, saints, prayers, j mxats—Fork r to to 7 to per ewt; ham. 
and chants, to discover the Infallible Word î? "p ÏÎS“.5
of God. I thanked him, rad exhorted | j8"' Mutton and luab^Wo?’ 4 " 
him to receive and study that precious .„M.Iaîî.LJ’d,,I0Dô ~ 5?wi000 **'ti
volume.” “Who that reads this account, ffsoo FioS,'4ito sot w
save somebody else, ‘•but must perceive the barrel. Bran, 90o per ewt. Hldee. rough 
need Italy has to be brought Into contact I ®° inspected, No, 1, 7 GO to 8 00 per cwt
wfth the quickening fountain of the Word FL0DR-R«e1fptaÎMwAI‘
of God ?” But we, for our part, ask who I are as follows : superior, $4 90 to $4 06; 
can wonder at the lamentable failure and I Æî w»î *4 a?to
manifold absurdities that dbtlngnish Pro- «tra,n M toToo“Ætoïî $s S'to'ïï' 
testant missions, when such a tearful, strong bakers, giootosys; ana. $8 « to Bio;

QRAKTDWo unauthorized advertisement of the above 
will be paid for. Colonial Exhibition in London, EngThe Evangelist Abroad. -EXCURSIONS- ■

1886.
FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 

RESERVED FOR CANADA.

First Royal Exhibition Commis
sion Since 1868.

---- VIA----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the O.P.R. Agis.

133 20 
• 50 00

60 00 THE COLONIAL AND 
1 BITION, to be held In

INDIAN EX HI- 
la LONDON. Eng., 

commencing MAY 1st, 1886, Is Intended to 
be on n scale of great magnitude, having for 
object to msrk an epoch in the relations of

. 75 00

object to msrk an epoch In the relations of 
all the parts of the British Empire with each 
other.

In order to give becoming significance to 
the event, a Royal Commission Is issued for 
the holding of this Exhibition, for 1 
time since 186:1; and His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty.

The very large space of 54,000 equal 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 

President, His Royal
__lghnese.

This Ex

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

theTHOMAS ft, PARKER,
Agent, London. Offlcfr-402 Richmond St. 

W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 
Vloe-Pres. A Gen. Man., G. P. A., 

MONTREAL.

first

command of the&
Exhibition Is to be purely Colonial 
dlan, and no competition from the 
Kingdom or from foreign nations 

g to exhibit
lngdon _

will be permitted, the object being to exl 
to the world at large what the Colonies 
do.

The grandest 
Canad
tlngulehed place she occupies, by the pro
gress she has made lu Agriculture, in 

, in the Industrial and 
ring In

I ENTS
d Imp 

Models

United
ppeared to be somew 
his long journey, wa 

deeply moved by the wai 
reception. His Grace shook 
the Lord Mayor and sever 
of the Council, but, owing 
of the crowd and the che< 
with difficulty that he coulc 
self heard. Wh 
moments restored,

The Lord Mayor—May it 
Grace—I, as chief magistrat 
give you a cead mille failOic. 
as chief magistrate of the 
come you back to your na 
(cheers). I have also to 
your Grace an address whicl 
unanimously by the Munie 
I will therefore call upc 
Clerk to read to your Grace 
which has been agreed to b; 
ation of the city of Dublin ( 

The Town Clerk (Mr. Jot 
B. L.) then read the follow»
TO THE MOST REV. WILLIAM J.

grandest opportunity ever offered to 
a Is thus afforded to show the dis-

Horticulture, m 
Fine Arts, in the Manufacturing 
tries, In the Newest Improvkm 
Manufacturing Machinery and imple
ments, la Public Works by Models and 
Designs; also In an adequate display of her 
vast resources in the Fisheries, and in 
Forest an 
Shipping.

OF PART OF THE
DÜ9- 
8 INEXHIBITION e&OUNDS

en silence v
TtyfcELHERAN A McCANN, Auctioneers, 
1V1 hkve received instructions, from the 
City of London Trust to sell by Publi 
tion, on the grounds, on

vast resources In the Fisheries, and in 
Forest and Mineral wealth and also in 

hipping.
All Canadians of all parties and classes are 

invited to oome forward and vie with eaeh 
eavoring on this great occasion 
la In her true place as the pre-

c Auc-
invlted
other In endeavoring on une great occw 
to put Canada In her true place ae the : 
mler colony of the British Empire, an _ 
establish her proper position belbre the

Every farmer, every producer, and evety 
manufacturer, has interest In assisting, it 
having been already demonstrated that ex
tension of trade always follows such eflbrts.

B70rj0bN LOWE, 
See. of th» Dept, ot AxTlcuUnre. 

Ottawa, 1st Sspt, 1885. 861-8W. _

A FEW OF XAHY. Frida], the 2nd Day of Octebei,
P-m., that part of the present Ex-

rtreeU-M/oTM.1 °' W-,ln**“
The property will be sold In lota aoaortin* 

to a plan whtah may be assn at the auction 
rooms of MsElhsran A McCann, 281 Dnndas 
street, and will be shown In posters whloh 
will be shortly put up throughout the elty.

The terms of the sale are a deposit of 10 per 
sent, of the purchase money to he paid down 
at the time of aale,aufflolent with the deposit 
to make one-âfth ot the whole purchase 
money In one month from the day of sale, 
and the remainder to be assured hy mort, 
gage on the lands porsnaaad, payable in font 
equal consecutive annual Instalments from 
the day of sale, with Interest at the rate or 
per cent, per annum on the unpaid princi
pal to be computed from the day of sale a„d 
to be paid with eaeh Instalment,

Conditions of sale and further Informal!, ,o 
may be had on application to the Auction
eers.

The Auctioneers call the special attention 
of the public to this property, comprising,as 
It does, the most valuable building lots In 
the city, and affording the only opportunity 

remains of acquiring a lot fronting on 
Victoria Park.

Dated this Mb day of September, A.D. 1885.
By order of the City of London Trust,

S’iraThe following two letters We publish

?; W8-’*»•«’■**! I ÏÜ-SrU”. &!S ,2
understand, h« * find that onr efforts to supply a firat-
hrEfr-mydrantadea^wLinradl^ gl”Jhfotiv aTcUM" C°'reUgionl“’ 
timate friends. Hie name will linger long "® 60 h,«Hy »PP«clated:- 
around many firerides rad In sodS circles Thos, 0or„T. Keene’8ept-14’ 1885' 

will his memory live in deep respect for sir,—Enclosed please And the amount olthe courteous Wring K^onfor Æseomln^^roç. ï«d not
which he ever maintained in society, good Catholic paper coming weekly, until 1 
Alwavs cheerful and of an exemplary dis- received the Record, and I thank you very 

f „ vf-Atn rail their rnnfi- *«nch for the pleasure I derive In readli itn he won irom ail tneir conn Wlehing ,on every success, I remain, 
b aud esteem. In business relations | Yours respectfully,

Jas. Foley,

1886, at a 
hlbltlon

OTTAWA.
~ npcr,*3S& mr* "rk*

jEK buckeye bell foundry.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cinelnniti, O.
LORD ARCHBISHOP OF 1

May it Pleas* Your Gba 
Municipal Council of Dub 
unite with the rest of the 
of Dublin in tendering to y< 
felt welcome on your retun 
to assume the exalted di 
tponsibilities of Arohbishc 
It is to us, indeed, a source 
a native of our city shoulc 
to succeed to the see of t 
St. Laurence O’Toole, and 
n your distinguished cai 
ives to us abundant assur

(I

ng lt.posit!
denoe
with the public 
he had a fault.

none can say 
Ever obliging, I Orillia, Sept. 15,

UEliaht and competent no man could be ethos. Ooffky,—Dear Sir : Eueleeed please 
better fitted loi the positlon whtch he
held, and of few can it be said as of him am very much pleased with your paper, as

Branch of this town, a Branch which I t. muloaiiy.

1885.

bbls. Quotations

McElheran & McCann
AUCTIONEERS.an exam

m
l
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